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Welcome

By Jacob Hollingsworth
hollingsja@cwu.edu

Cinderella
Chase Tibbles/The Observer

Central dance ensemble is
performing the familiar story of “Cinderella.” But don’t
think about the classic Disney
Cinderella, because this one is
based oﬀ of the story written
back in the 1600s.
Tyler Lovie, junior clinical
physiology major, plays the role
of the prince.
“I wanna say it’s love at ﬁrst
sight ‘cause that’s exactly what
happens,” Lovie said.
We all know Cinderella is a story about overcoming the adversity
in our lives, but other major themes
include love, staying true to yourself,
and having courage. Lovie has been
rehearsing since January, and is conﬁdent in delivering the best performance of his life.
This isn’t Loviee’s ﬁrst show, he
has practiced ballet for a year and a
half. He’s also starred in the “Nutcracker” and “The Arabian.”
“I think the hardest thing was
learning how to move in such a
‘princely’ fashion,” Lovie said
Lovie. “Men can do ballet and
it doesn’t have to be like super feminine or anything. You can be masculine and manly in a ballet even
wearing tights and stuﬀ.”
Cinderella is played by Jada Terry, who is a Running Start student
here at Central and loves ballet.
In fact, she loves ballet so much,
she’s been dancing since she was 4
years old.
“Alice in Wonderland,” “The
Nutcracker” and “Sleeping Beauty”
are just a few of her performances
which highlight her career on stage.
Terry loves a challenging role, so she
couldn’t resist taking on the part of
Cinderella.
“Cindy [Brun’s] choreography is
challenging for sure,” Terry said “As
we progressed through it, it was more
about ﬁguring out how I’m supposed
to feel in each part, and the artistry,
and things like that.”
Bruns is experiencing her ﬁrst
show at Central as its the artistic director for dance ensemble. Prior to
this, Bruns was assistant choreographer with the Wildcats for ﬁve years.
“We chose Cinderella because it’s
a fun family ballet,” Bruns said. “It
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was an opportunity to really highlight
the dancers we have in our ensemble
this year.”
This ballet is not just any ordinary
take on “Cinderella.” Bruns said the
performance is unique compared to
other plays or even Disney’s twist towards a timeless classic.
“This ballet’s more based on
the original story written in the 1600s,”
Bruns said. “The story of ‘Cinderella’
actually has more elements to it than
what Disney brought to life.”

- “Cinderella” photo spread page 9

IN OTHER NEWS
Pot farm loses growing permit

Clinton is not the Democrats’ answer

Earth Week celebrations in Eburg

Men’s rugby varsity cup

Old McDonald’s Farm located
southeast of Ellensburg has lost its
conditional-use permit after violating
a county code involving water
provided for employees.

Even after Bernie Sanders’ streak of
winning Democratic caucuses handily, Hillary Clinton continues to lead
in overall delegates. One editor asks
why she has so much support.

Ellensburg hosts a slew of Earth
Week events such as the Yakima River cleanup and Downtown
Ellensburg cleanup.

Central’s rugby team looks to beat
the University of Utah for the thirdstraight season in the quarterﬁnals
of the Penn Mutual Varsity Cup
Championship.

- Page 2

- Page 7

- Page 8

- Page 14
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Observation

Deck

Old McDonald had a farm; cited for
code violation
By: Brian Cook

CookBr@cwu.edu | @briancoook

More commonly known by
their brand name Binx Buds,
Old McDonald’s Farm located
southeast of Ellensburg has lost
its conditional-use permit after
violating a county code involving water provided for employees.
In an undisputed 3-0 vote,
the board of County Commissioners withdrew the producer’s
permit after they were found
providing bottled waters to employees.
County code requires industries to have a water-budget
neutral source of potable water
for employee consumption. The
three county commissioners
have established that marijuana production is considered an
industry and that bottled waterswould not meet the counties’
standards.
There are two issues when it
comes to this case. Case one being whether the farm’s irrigation
water is provided from federal
resources. Case two if they had
a suitable source of potable water required by the county code.
The farm has an irrigation
system from the Ellensburg
Water Company, whose water
rights came before the Yakima
Irrigation Project.
“As much as I tried to find an
adequate explanation, bottled
water does not work for me,”
County Commissioner Obie
O’Brien told The Daily Record
“I don’t feel good about it, but
we have to grant the appeal.”
In an interview with The
Daily Record, co-owner Zack
Dekker said that they have 27
days to appeal the decision and
intends to fight. “This is not the
end” he said.
Another issue the pot farm
is facing according to The Daily
Record is that the farm is located
within 1,000 feet of the private
German Baptist Brethren Fron-

Ryan Moffat/The Observer

McDonald’s Farm did not have a suitable source of potable water as required by
the county code.

tier School. However, since the
school is not registered with the
state Office of Superintendent
of Public Instruction, Washington State marijuana zone laws
do not apply.
“If I was a grower I would
be very concerned,” said Rob
Hendrix, owner of Cannabis
Central. “That’s kind of a fine
little detail they’re going after.”
Hendrix believed the county could be under some kind of
heat from neighbors of the farm
or other farmers that operate in
the county lines.
In May of last year, The
Daily Record reported that the
county’s operation approval
for Old McDonald’s Farm was
challenged by neighbors because of the people it could at-

tract to the area.
Concerned neighbor Linda
Morrison told Kima TV that
she is worried that a neighboring pot farm could bring down
her property value. “Who am I
going to sell this house to if they
have children with a pot farm
right there?” she said. Another
concern of hers is that the expansion of the farm could turn
her scenic view into rows of
marijuana plants.
Other neighbors are now
feeling unsafe since they’re now
receiving more solicitations
from security companies. “For
the first time, I’m hanging onto
those,” said McDonald’s Farm
neighbor Randa Mangels in an
interview with Kima TV.

Well, this is the first one of to be those creepy, slimy little
these I’ve ever written. I suppose journalists you must all think we
I should write something pro- are. In this section we observe
people (you) being weird as shit
found right? Eh, fuck it.
Let’s talk about what’s surely and write about it.
We’ve also got a weekly colon everyone’s mind as they pick
this baby up. Yes, we’ve com- umn written by our former edpletely changed the design of itor Maria Harr who covers all
the Observer. From what I can things nerd-related. It’s a fresh
estimate, we had our old design take on the latest in nerd news
for about half a decade, so it or trends. If you’re into that
kind of thing (and honestly, if
was time for something new.
I’ve been on the Observ- you’re reading this now there’s a
er for about 73 years, and I good chance you are) then you
knew that once I became the should check it out.
In perhaps one of our bigeditor-in-chief I was going to
change shit around. And I did. gest pieces of news for this new
In fact, I reckon this is one of design, we have a sex column.
the more radical Observer rede- It’s written by Dr. Jill Hoxsigns this decade. Not that you meier, a public health professor right here at Central. All
care, but still.
And I for one happen to love you have to do is email her at
to
it. It’s fresh, it’s modern and it askdrh@cwuobserver.com
has news on the cover – some- submit an anonymous question
and
she’ll
thing
the
likely answer
Observer
had
been I’ve been on the Observ- it that week in
lacking for er for about 73 years, and print.
She’s sufar too long. I knew that once I became
per
knowlGone
are
editor-in-chief I was going to edgeable and
the days of
there’s basia giant pho- change shit around.
cally no questo on the
tion she won’t
front with
weird teasers that looked like answer. So don’t be shy; everythey were designed by high thing you tell her will be conschool students. If you liked it, fidential. Not that most of you
sorry, not sorry – it’s never com- care – have you read the stuff
you all tweet? (Tweets from the
ing back.
But that’s not to say that streets plug insert here).
So that’s basically it. The
everything is perfect. With this
new design are a host of prob- Observer is fresh and new and
lems I won’t bore you with, but professional (looking) and kind
just know that the editors and of awesome. Granted, most of
myself are working harder than you will still hate it, but honestly,
we’ve ever worked before. And fuck it. We’re not writing this for
you know what’s funny? We re- you #haterz anyway.
Those of you just now tunally don’t mind. This thing is
shiny and new, so screw it, let’s ing in: Welcome. You’re going to
like what we print, I guarantee
have fun making it.
With this new design comes it. (I won’t get sued right?)
a slew of new content and let’s
start with my favorite: We Ob- - Jonathan Glover
Editor-in-Chief
served You. This is our chance
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The profile of Jamie Gutierrez in last week’s Scene section
should have indicated that Gutierrez raised the money to open
his shop himself.
The waterpark story in last week’s News section should have
said that the waterpark site is North of Interstate 90, not
South.

Editorial policy: The Observer is a public forum for
student expression, in which student editors make policy and
content decisions. The mission of the Observer is two-fold;
to serve Central Washington University as a newspaper and
to provide training for students who are seeking a career in
journalism. The Observer seeks to provide complete, accurate,
dependable information to the campus and community; to
provide a public forum for the free debate of issues, ideas and
problems facing the community at large, and to be the best
source for information, education and entertainment news. As
a training program, the Observer is the practical application
of the theories and principles of journalism. It teaches students
to analyze and communicate information that is vital to the
decision making of the community at large. It provides a forum
for students to learn the ethics, values, and skills needed to
succeed in their chosen career. If you have questions call (509)
963 -1073 or e-mail us at cwuobserver@gmail.com
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ASCWU campaigns underway

By: Ray Payne

PayneR@cwu.edu | @AwknBlack

On Monday, approximately 15 candidates for ASCWU
met to go over campaign rules
and officially kick off their campaigns.
Over the next month, these
candidates will be making their
case to the student body in
preparation for the general election on May 5.
“I really want to implement
safety and make campus a pleasant place to be,” said Gary Epp,
Vice President of Student Life
and Facilities candidate.
Most of the positions on the
ASCWU board will have competition.
“I think that it’s going to be
a really great election … there’s
a really great turnout, “said Olivia Durham vice president for
equity and community affairs.
“Probably better than a lot of
us expected, especially with four
people running for VP for Academic Affairs which was really
encouraging to see.”
On April 20, there will be a
primary held for vice president
of academic affairs in order to
narrow the field of candidates.
All other positions will be handled during the general election.
Some of the things the
election commission went over
during the meeting were spending caps, which are set at $500
for candidates who have to compete in a primary and $400 for
candidates who only have to
compete in the general election.

It was made clear that ASCWU student government will
not be providing funds to candidates for their elections.
However, students will be
allowed to rent PA systems and
bullhorns and the SURC Pit
and Patio can be scheduled
twice for events.
Candidates will still be limited to only posting information in authorized areas and are
prohibited from soliciting in the
SURC. Placing items on people’s cars without prior permission is also not allowed.
Additionally, students will
not be able to use sidewalk chalk
as a means for campaigning.
Violation of election rules
could result in a penalization,
fines, or possible disqualification.
There is currently one debate scheduled on May 4 which
will be held in the SURC Pit at
6 p.m.
A public forum will be held
the day before the debate where
the general public will have the
opportunity to get to know the
candidates prior to the election.
Throughout these forums,
public involvement is going to
be encouraged so that everyone will have the opportunity to
have their issues addressed.
“All the candidates seem to
be really passionate so I think
that it’s going to be a good election,” Durham said.
Each candidate has their
own issues they’re concerned about and are focusing
on making a change.
“What I really want to focus

Charles Harding/The Observer

Students on campus can vote online starting at midnight on May 4, booths will be open at 8 a.m. and close at 8 p.m. Absentee
ballots will also become available in room 236 in the SURC on May 4.

on is making clubs and organizations more visible,” said Alex
Horning, vice president of clubs
and organizations.
For some candidates there
are very specific changes that
they want made including adjustments to the parking pass
system on campus.
“Specific changes, the first
one and probably the biggest
one is parking passes,” said
Brady Batt, ASCWU presidential candidate. “But not necessarily a system of changing the
price, but a system of your reserved spot for that parking spot
in terms of if you buy a parking
pass you are not guaranteed a

spot to begin with.”
One candidate is seeking to
make the campus safer for pedestrians.
“Along Dean Nicholson
my main goal is to implement
lit crosswalks because of the
amount of accidents with people on bikes that has happened
there,” Epp said. “I believe the
number of accidents there can
be hugely reduced and I can
have a great impact on the safety of the traffic.”
Overall, the general attitude
of the entire meeting was positive and encouragement was
given to all of the candidates.
Despite the differences on what

exactly they wanted to do, all of
the candidates wanted to see the
improvement of the environment on campus for all individuals.
Online voting for the general
election will begin at midnight
on May 4 and polling booths
will be open on campus from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. to ensure students
have an opportunity to vote on
campus. Absentee ballots will
also become available in SURC
263 on May 4.
“I think it’s really important for students to have their
voice heard on campus,”
Durham said.

Wolverines making a comeback this season
By: Kailan Manandic

ManandicK@cwu.edu | @Kailan_M

Last week, a federal judge
ordered the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to reconsider its
2014 decision against listing the
wolverine as an endangered species under the Endangered Species Act.
Wolverines are particularly
vulnerable to the effects of climate change due to their dependance on snow for reproduction
and denning. On April 4, 2016,
Dana Christensen, U.S. district
judge, ruled that it is time to take
action to protect the wolverine.
“No greater level of certainty is needed to see the writing
on the wall for this snow-dependent species squarely in the path
of climate change,” Christensen
wrote, in the ruling.
The debate on protecting
the reclusive wolverine has been
going on for about 20 years, according to the New York Times.
The ruling revived the debate
and outlined that the effects of
climate change will impact wolverines.
Wolverines have a slow reproductive cycle in addition to
relying on deep spring snow for
denning. Aja Woodrow, wildlife
biologist for the U.S. Forest Ser-

vice, said because of these and
other factors, “they could be
wiped out pretty quickly.”
Wolverines mature at the age
of three (out of an eight-year
lifespan) and reproduce about
every other year, Woodrow said.
Female wolverines have about
three or four chances to produce
offspring, and without deep
snow, the chances of the kits
surviving are lowered.
Additionally, wolverines are
highly territorial to a fault they
cover wide-ranges and are solitary animals. A significant part
of their mortality rate is related to fights between wolverines
over territory.
“It is the undersigned’s
view,” Christensen wrote, “that
if there is one thing required of
the service under the [Endangered Species Act], it is to take
action at the earliest possible,
defensible point in time to protect against the loss of biodiversity within our reach as a nation.
For the wolverine, that time is
now.”
Wolverines in Washington

Wolverines have been on the
uprise in the Washington Cascades for the past 20 years, according to Robert Long, wildlife
biologist for the Woodland Park
Zoo. Spreading from British

Columbia, they have been returning slowly to the northern
Cascades and moving further
south.
Wolverines are returning due
to multiple factors, Long said,
but they’re difficult to pinpoint.
“As with anything having
to do with biology, natural history and the environment, it’s
complex and there are a lot of
factors that probably interact,”
Long said.
Once Washington natives,
wolverines died out here in the
early 1900s. They were considered vermin, Long said, and fell
victim to trapping, poisoning
and hunting. Wolverines then
returned with large enough
numbers in the ‘90s to warrant
Forest Service studies.
Now, wolverines have been
seen as far south as I-90, and it
estimated there are between 25
and 50 individuals in Washington. According to Long, it is difficult to tell because they cover
wide ranges of over 100 miles.
This is part of the reason
wolverines are moving south,
according to Woodrow. When
young males reach maturity
they’re kicked out of the territory and search for their own
range. This will sometimes push
the young males south.

Kellie B./Flickr

Above is a wolverine kit, female wolverines can have three or four chances in their
eight year life span to have a kit.

Now that wolverines are
returning to Washington and
other states, the Forest Service is
researching how they respond to
humans and winter recreation.
According to Woodrow, the results so far say that wolverines

increase the amount of time
they spend moving by 20 percent when humans are around.
“They are back now,” he
said, “and we’re really excited to see them reoccupy
the south Cascades.”
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET

How do you feel a bout the ne w Observer layout?

Ciara Hansen
Freshman
Elementary Education

Jennifer Marsh
Junior
Creative Writing

“I think the new layout
looks very professional, it
looks very clean and organized. And I really hope it
stays that way honestly.”

“I like this one more, the
new one because this
[gesturing to old layout]
doesn’t give me much
information, and so I have
to ﬂip it open and keep
looking to ﬁgure out what
the actual article is about.
This one [gesturing to
new layout] I know immediately what it’s about and
if I’m interested in reading it.”

Kit Boone
Alumni
ITAM

“I have to say I have
known both layouts very
well. The new layout is
more in depth because it
is thicker. It covers more
stories and the fact that,
aesthetically, it looks better
than the older version.”

Silvia Gutierrez
Freshman
Intended major: Biomedical
Science

Jeﬀ Stack
Junior
Education

“I enjoy the new Observer
and the old Observer for
their own reasons. The
new Observer seems to
dive right into the articles,
while the old Observer
gives a good summary of
what the paper is about.”

“I think that the new
Observer has more structure, it’s more organized.
It looks more professional,
and the topics and the
articles are more global.”

Compiled by: Kory
Hollingsworth
CWU DINING SERVICES PRESENTS

NEWSWATCH

COM 442

If you’ve ever dreamed of pursuing a career
in Broadcast Journalism, please talk to
Professor Terri Reddout about how you
can get involved in NewsWatch.
Student-led news team dedicated t o
s h a r i n g s t o r i e s t h a t impact
Kittitas County.

5 - 8 p.m. | holmes dining rooM

ceNTRAL COMFORT STATION

WILD CAUGHT SALMON
QUINOA
ASPARAGUS
ROLLS and butter
$ 11
meal plan discount and tax apply at register

AA/EEO/TITLE IX Institution. For accommodation: DS@CWU.EDU
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Kittitas County is movin’ on up

McKenzie Lakey/The Observer

Development is already underway throughout Kittitas County as the comprehensive plan is set into motion, county commissioners project a large increase in population over the next 20 years in the county.

County population could increase by about
25,000 in the
next 20 years.

•

By: Elliott Llera

•

LleraE@cwu.edu | @ElliottLlera

New projections from the
state Office of Financial Management say that the population
of Kittitas County could exceed
67,000 by the year 2037.
Currently, the county’s population is about 42,000.
The projections are being
used by members of local government as they assemble the
new 20-year comprehensive
plan, a set of documents meant
to coordinate growth by envisioning the future of the county.
According to County Commissioner Obie O’Brien, the
projected increase in population
here can be directly attributed
to what’s happening on the west
side of the mountains.
“The biggest causes for
growth in Kittitas County are
population and cost increases in
King County,” O’Brien said. “As
numbers rise over there it rolls
people into us.”
With the construction of
avalanche bridges and other
improvements to I-90 at Snoqualmie Pass almost completed,
commuters will soon be able to
travel over the mountains with-

Info Box

•

Population of Kittitas
County could exceed
67,000 by the year of
2037
The current population
is 42,000 in Kittitas
County
The comprehensive plan
will span 20-years and
coordinates growth by
envisioning the future of
th county

out having to worry about closures or delays.
County officials believe this
will entice some current residents of King County to live
For O’Brien, the biggest
in places like Cle Elum and to
commute over the pass for work. challenge associated with this
“You can drive an hour and comprehensive plan will be supa half to get from Kent to Puy- porting the population growth
allup or you can drive an hour by creating more jobs.
“We need to identify the
and a half from Kittitas County to get to downtown Seattle,” types of businesses we want to
have
and
O’Brien
build things
said.
“Do
into
the
you want to
Even if you’re not here in a comprehenlive somecouple of years, if your voice sive
plan
where where
you’re conis in the comprehensive plan, that open
stantly in a
it will continue to be heard for the doors for
those types
traffic jam
another 20 years.
of businessor do you
-Obie O’Brien, Kittitas County Commissioner
want to live
es,” O’Brien
somewhere
said. “I do
with bright sunshine and no not want to be just a bedroom
gray drizzles?”
community to King County
Even though it’s beneficial to where people sleep here but
have more people moving into work over there.”
the county, it isn’t ideal for them
One of the opportunities
to be leaving it to work.
currently being discussed by

“

”

McKenzie Lakey/The Observer

county officials is logging.
O’Brien said that he’s currently working with the U.S.
Forest Service and other public
landowners to get a commitment for an amount of annual loggable acreage in Kittitas
County. This would allow mill
owners to start constructing appropriately sized mills and begin
the process of hiring employees.
“When we look at natural resources we see we’ve got logging,
but how do we deal with the environmental concerns, and the
log roads, and the streams and
the fish?” O’Brien said. “That’s
all part of the plan and that’s
what we’re working on now.”
Throughout the entire comprehensive plan process, the
county has taken public comments and held several meetings
where residents have been able

to voice their opinions about the
qualities of life that are most important to them.
According to O’Brien, improving recreation and maintaining the rural characteristics of Kittitas County were
the most commonly expressed
sentiments.
“Most people really don’t understand how much input they
have in deciding what it looks
like where they live,” O’Brien
said. “Most people think it’s just
something that the government
does to them.”
“The comprehensive plan
is just one long term voice,”
O’Brien said. “Even if you’re
not here in a couple of years, if
your voice is in the comprehensive plan, it will continue to be
heard for another 20 years.”
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BRIEF CENTRAL
Search for new provost
brings three candidates to campus Stabbing suspect tur ned
himself into police
By: Joey Castonguay
CastonguaJ@cwu.edu | @joeycastonguay

•

•

Courtesy of Bemidji State University

•
•

Martin Tadlock

Tadlock, the current Provost and Vice President for
Academic Aﬀairs and Student Aﬀairs at Bemidji State
University and Northwest Technical College in northern
Minnesota, interviewed on April 6.
According to a press release from Central, Tadlock
engaged faculty and staﬀ to create the university’s ﬁrst
master academic plan and co-chaired the university’s
strategic planning council to draft a new university strategic plan.

Curt Guaglianone

Guaglianone is currently provost and vice president of
academic aﬀairs at Heritage University in Toppenish.
He interviewed on March 31.
He has been responsible for developing a student learning assessment system, reshaping the admissions and
enrollment functions, and establishing the Interdisciplinary Writing Center, Center for Native Language Preservation, and HU Extension,according to press release
from the Central Public Aﬀairs oﬃce.

By: Observer Staff
A man was was stabbed at
a home in the 2500 block of
North Water Street.
The Ellensburg Police Department said the stabbing took
place at 8:35 p.m. April 2.
The suspect ﬂed the scene
soon after the police arrived.
The suspect and the victim
knew each other, according to
the Ellensburg Police Department.
The 19-year-old suspect,
Scott Newsom, turned himself
in on April 5, 2016.He was
booked into Kittitas County
Corrections by the EPD, according to the EPD Facebook
page.
Police said the victim was
transported to Harborview

Pink eye outbreak on
Centr al campus
By: Observer Staff

Courtesy of Curt Guaglianone’s Twitter

•

•

Frederika “Fraka” Harmsen

Frederika “Fraka” Harmsen is currently a Special
Assistant to the President on Sustainability Initiatives at
California State University in Sacramento, according to
a press release from Central.
Harmsen has helped student retention, strategic planning, technology and program enhancement, research
and creative activities, academic policy and planning,
and diversity, according to Central.

Courtesy of Sacramento State

Habitat for Humanity builds 16th
home in Cle Elum since 1993
By: Julia Moreno

MorenoJu@cwu.edu | @JuliaMoreno27

Habitat for Humanity has
built its 16th home this year on
Highline Loop near Cle Elum in
Kittitas County.
The 17th house will be built
next door to the Highline Loop
home and the 18th home will
also be built in the Sunlight Waters community, according to
the Daily Record.
The 16th home is going to
Spring Liles, a single mother
of two who has waited for her
home for the last two years.
The 17th home should go
up sooner due to a grant from
Thrivent Financial, according
to the Daily Record.
- See next weekʼs issue
for longer story

Courtesy of St. John’s Habitat for Humanity Chapter

Courtesy of Ellensburg Police Department

Medical Center with serious in
juries.
Anyone with more information is asked to contact the
Ellensburg Police Department
509-962-7280 or email at policedept@ci.ellensburg.wa.us.

Staﬀ members of the University Wellness Center have noticed a rise in cases of Conjunctivitis aﬀecting Central students.
Conjunctivitis, commonly
known as “Pink Eye”, is an infection of the eye.
The Mayo Clinic describes
Pink Eye as an “inﬂammation
or infection of the transparent
membrane (conjunctiva) that
lines your eyelid and covers the
white part of your eyeball.”
Symptoms of a Pink
Eye infection include the
feeling of irritation and a dis-

coloration of the eye.
It is an inﬂammation of
the small blood vessels in the
eye that create the infections
signature red and pink hue
within the eye.
Pink eye is a contagious infection; so identifying it early
can prevent further transmission
to other potential victims.
Sources believe on-campus
computer labs and the poor
hygienic practices of some students are linked to current reported cases.
- See next weekʼs issue
for longer story

Yakima River cleanup on
Apr il 16

By: Observer Staff

The legacy of Central’s Yakima River Cleanup, in which
has been tradition for 43 years,
will continue on April 16th from
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Volunteers will be meeting in the
SURC east patio at 9:30 a.m..
Volunteers who register for
these amenities will be given
lunch and a t-shirt, free of cost.
This event is made possible
by Manuel Rodriguez, the director for the Center for Leadership and Community Engagement, along with other CLCE
members and staﬀ.
The Yakima River Cleanup brings together hundreds
of Central students and community members for a day, and
the volunteers work together to clean the Yakima River
Canyon. The long lasting legacy is an opportunity for the
community to come together to
help the environment.
The Center for Leadership
and Community Engagement

Courtesy of Central Washington University

has organized over 200 volunteers to clean the Yakima River
Canyon, giving them tasks, such
as canyon-wide trail restoration
and campsite renovation along
with ecosystem revitalization.
Those interested in volunteering can register in the SURC
room 256.
- See more about Earth
Week on page 8
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Who has time to study with tuition like this?
By Cody Nilsen

NilsenC@cwu.edu | @thecodynilsen

When it comes to the cost
of higher education, I don’t understand why anyone would be
against it being less expensive or
paid for.
I have seen posts on Facebook of articles and from individuals I knew in high school
who disagreed with the idea of
higher education being paid for.
They are currently in college
and make the argument that
they had to work their asses oﬀ,
so everyone else should too.
I will say this: I agree that
anyone who receives a degree
from a university should have

to work hard. Yet, at the same
time, paying for college should
not be.
What bothers me the most
about these individuals who
make statements about their
hard work is the fact that they
think people who don’t go to
college are not hard workers.
You’re taking 18 credits and
working 20 to 30 hours. Good
for you and all the thousands
of other students who are doing the same thing. There are
even others who have to do even
more than that to get by.
They drive cars that break
down all the time or they ride
a bike or they walk to school.
They eat noodles and bargain meat because it’s all they
can aﬀord. They pull all-nighters after working nine-hour
shifts at work.
Yet we are all the lucky ones
who had far more opportunities

and friends and family in our This is directed to the fraction
of individuals who feel others
lives to help us get here.
Even after I work hard, I am should not be allowed the same
still struggling to pay bills and to opportunity they had.
A society with a higher numbuy food and other essentials.
This doesn’t make me think ber of educated people is a
that someone else should have to good thing. As an example, your
house will
go through
be
worth
the
same
more if the
struggle as
I do just to
I agree that anyone who re- person livbe able to
ceives a degree from a univer- ing next to
you has a
learn.
sity should have to work hard. college deIs there
Yet, at the same time, paying gree.
really
an
for college should not be.
argument
In a way,
it is a form
for denying
of oppressomeone
who wants to learn a chance sion to not allow people access
at higher education? Or expect to higher education, due to the
them to take on a massive debt, fear there won’t be enough jobs
if they are even oﬀered a loan or a college degree won’t be
to do so?
worth as much.
Whatever the reason is, it is
There are far more complicated economic issues behind still wrong and in general holdfree tuition for higher education. ing back progress.

“

”

I worked hard and I am
better for it, but my education
suﬀered. There were times
throughout my college career
when my studies came second
and opportunities were passed
by because of work.
There are students who
worked harder than me and
those who did not. We shouldn’t
be jealous someone else had it
easier to get a college education.
We should all be happy there
is one more educated person in
the world who has added potential to make it a better place.
The sad reality is that after
college students graduate, many
of them will be tens of thousands of dollars in debt, when
they should be rewarded for improving themselves.
Higher education can never
be given – it can only be earned
– regardless of whether someone had to pay for it.

You’re #WithHer, but why?
By Jonathan Glover

editor@cwuobserver.com | @glovertrain

Note: I voted for Bernie Sanders
during Washington’s Democratic Caucus. I was chosen as a delegate to represent Sanders. This opinion is purely
my own.
I don’t know if it’s ignorance, stubbornness or a combination of both, but a lot of you
out there seem to think Hillary
Clinton should be the next president of the United States.
I don’t know if it’s ignorance,
stubbornness or a combination
of both, but I can’t for the life of
me ﬁgure out why.
If you think about it – and
I mean really think about it – it
should come as a no-brainer.
Do you really want to be in the
corner of someone who is fully
capable of not only lying to you,
but not even giving you a chance
to meet the real her?
We’re talking about a Democratic nominee who used her
own private email server while
Secretary of State, and according to the FBI investigation,
deleted over 30,000 of them before she was issued a subpoena.
She said none of the emails
were classiﬁed, yet multiple
news agencies reported they
were. Her camp claims those
emails were deemed as such after being released, and were not
classiﬁed at the time they were
deleted.
Okay, cool. But why take the
risk? Why aren’t more people
skeptical of all of this?
Is it because a large portion
of Clinton’s supporters are older, and therefore don’t pay attention to online-news media
(which, in some cases, heavily
favors Bernie Sanders)? According to a story by The Washing-

ton Post, Hillary Clinton had noise can clearly be heard in the
more airtime than any other second video, which drowns all
Democratic nominee on tradi- other noise from the fundraiser.
tional cable news programs such
I’ll just remind you again
as CNN and Fox news.
that people are voting for her.
Or is it because a large porLet’s not forget her poorly
tion of Clinton’s supporters are chosen words on how Ronald
wealthier, and only care about and Nancy Reagan helped start
their bottom line? A poll cited a national dialogue on HIV/
by The New York Times shows AIDS. Except they didn’t. Far
that Clinton leads considerfrom it. She apologized (of
ably among voters making over
course), and voters moved on.
$100,000 a year. And if there’s
anything I know about people I guess we’re lucky that people
with money, it’s that they would don’t change their tune based
on one ﬂub, but come on, really?
generally like to keep it.
Oh, and then her husband
I’m sure the corporations
donating millions of dollars into verbally sparred with Black
her campaign would like to keep Lives Matters protesters in Philadelphia last Thursday. “You are
their money, too.
And it’s no secret that Clin- defending the people who killed
the lives you
ton herself
say matter,”
has a love
aﬀair with
Do you really want to be in the CNN quotes
that “skrilcorner of someone who is ful- Bill Clinton
la” (as the
ly capable of not only lying to saying.
kids say – a
Ouch. I
you, but not even giving you a
demographget
that his
chance to meet the real her?
ic she’s desviews
are
perately trynot hers, but
ing to reach). Clinton regularly come on Bill. Ouch.
charges over $200,000 for priAfter incidents like this, Hilvate speeches, where members
lary Clinton is still leading in
of the media are barred from
entering. And she refuses to re- New York primary polls. Grantlease those speech transcripts. I ed, she was a New York senator
for eight years, but come on,
wonder why?
At private fundraisers, her Yankees. Of all people, you
camp turns on white-noise ma- should be able to spot a fraud
chines and points them towards when you see one. Aren’t you
reporters so they can’t listen to East Coasters supposed to be
her speech. I’m not making this brash and to-the-point?
up, this actually happened.
But I get it. Who else are we
Stan Bush of CBS Denver going to elect. Bernie Sanders?
was across the street from one That guy’s old, and have you
of Clinton’s private fundraisers seen his hair? It’s all crazy and
(which, by the way, can cost up stuﬀ.
to $50,000 a plate) in Denver last
And Clinton has this cool
Thursday. He tweeted, “Guess
Twitter hashtag – #I’mWithHer
@HillaryClinton
campaign
It took me a few minutes to
dsn’t [sic] want reporters to hear
ﬁ
nd
it, but I managed. Actufundraiser speech. Turned on a
static noise machine pointed at ally, I bet I did about as much
research into a hashtag as I asus when she spoke.”
He then uploaded a before sume her followers have done
and after video where white on her voting record.
#Bern.

“

Tweets from the streets

”

Tweet us @cwuobserver
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Doing your part to
help save the earth

Graphic by Maria Harr

Youtube’s copyright policy is making it hard for creators to make proﬁt oﬀ their videos.

YouTube: a professional
YouTuber’s worst enemy
Maria Harr

harr.mariak@gmail.com |
@MiaTheGeek

Photos courtesy of the CWU CLCE

During Earth Week some of the activities volunteers will be doing is cleaning up the Yakima river and cleaning up the downtown area.

By Sarah Hoot
hoots@cwu.edu

Students in Ellensburg can’t
exactly stop deforestation or
bring pollution to zero. But like
Captain Planet, there are plenty
of ways to help Mother Earth,
this Earth Week.
The Center for Leadership
and Community Engagement
(CLCE) is partnering once again
with Central’s Environmental
club to put on four diﬀerent
projects that will allow students
to volunteer their time to go out
and lend a hand for their city.
“It is important for us to give
back, because personally I like
having clear water to drink and
fresh air to breathe,” said Hazel 300 people signed up to help,
Tickner, president of the Envi- which is nearly double what they
had last year. Kim Jellison, proronmental Club.
“We take these things for gram manager for CLCE, said
granted and not everyone has that this project has experienced
that luxury.” Tickner has par- enormous growth and not only
with their
ticipated for
volunteer
the last three
numbers.
years during
It’s is important for us to give
“ W e
the
Earth
Week festivback because personally don’t just
down the
ities. This
I like having clear water to go
Yakima Rivyear she is
drink and fresh air to breathe. er anymore,
helping to
we go to the
lead the Yasurroundkima River
-Hazel Tickner, president of Environmental Club
ing Kittitas
Cleanup
C o u n t y, ”
and joining
said Jellison.
all of the programs she can.
Volunteers, including memFirst up on the schedule is
the 43rd Yakima River Cleanup bers of Central alumni, the Cenon April 16. This is the biggest tral football team, the Ellensevent of the week, with around burg community and various

“

”

Central clubs, will be split into
teams and sent to six diﬀerent
locations for various jobs. These
teams will be assigned tasks such
as repainting signs, maintaining
trails and buildings, and picking
up litter, to name a few.
Kendyl Hardy senior, public
relations major, will be helping
lead the teams.
“Event planning and volunteer work are enjoyable activities
of mine,” Hardy said. “Working
on such a big project like Yakima River Cleanup allows me to
put my skills to the test.”
Up next on April 22 is ElemenTree, where volunteers will
head to Olmstead Place State
Park. According to Jellison, the
- See “EARTH” page 10

YouTube is playing a dangerous game with some of its
most proliﬁc content creators.
No, I don’t mean YouTube
Red, Google’s attempt to further capitalize on the success
of YouTube content by oﬀering
ad-free subscriptions.
I mean YouTube’s incompetent copyright system, which
not only halts a creator’s ability
to make a proﬁt oﬀ their videos, but also allows claimants
to actively steal that proﬁt from
the YouTuber.
This has been happening for
some time now. But it wasn’t until some big name movie review
YouTubers, such as Channel
Awesome and I Hate Everything, began to speak out about
the issues in earnest back in February that the rest of the worldreally caught on.
Possibly the easiest way to
distinguish fair use from copyright infringement is with reviews. If you’ve ever seen a
ﬁlm reviewed on YouTube,
you might know what I’m
talking about.
On YouTube, however, ﬁlm
reviewers are having to slog
through copyright claims almost
every day.
YouTube’s current Content
ID system is mostly to blame.
Content ID is a mostly automated system that seeks out
use of copyrighted material on
YouTube and sends copyright
claims to those videos.
It should be a force for
good, to be used against nefarious YouTubers who upload
entire ﬁlms, music videos or
TV shows illegally.
Instead, the system continues to be abused in a way that
hurts YouTubers immensely.
The system makes it so a
copyright owner can ﬁle a strike
or a claim against a speciﬁc video that has supposedly infringed
on their copyright.
A claim is automatically sent
from the Content ID system or
manually sent by the copyright

holder. While the copyright
holder claims the copyright to
the video, they can either choose
to block the video or funnel all
the ad-revenue the video is making to themselves.
This means that in the instance of a wrongful claim,
where the video actually isn’t infringement, the copyright holder is actively engaging in the
theft of proﬁts from the YouTuber’s copyrighted work.
The YouTuber can appeal
the claim, but even if they win
the appeal, the copyright holder can just re-ﬁle the claim and
begin the process all over again.
A ﬁlm studio could ﬁle as
many claims as it wanted, all
across YouTube, with no accountability falling on them if a
claim turns out to be wrong.
With the system as it is, with
no liability for whether their
claim of copyright infringement
is accurate or not, there’s no real
reason for copyright holders to
not game the system.
As it stands, they can have
videos taken down or even take
the ad-revenue from them,
thereby stopping a YouTuber’s
income, with no responsibility
to prove that copyright infringement is actually taking place.
With the system so broken
it’s a wonder to some that YouTube hasn’t changed its policies
to better protect their stars, YouTubers who bring in revenue
with every video they upload.
It’s no skin oﬀ YouTube’s
nose if a few YouTubers don’t
earn ad revenue oﬀ of their
work, because in the end, YouTube is still making money oﬀ
of them.
Without a truly competitive
service to YouTube out there
that YouTube creators can jump
ship to, it will be hard for YouTubers to make a point and
truly catch YouTube’s attention.
Financially, anyway.
Channel Awesome, one of
the channels that has spoken out
about YouTube’s policies and
the rampart abuse therein, has
started the campaign #WTFU
(Where’s the Fair Use?) to ensure YouTube’s top brass notices the plight of YouTubers, and
hopefully ﬁxes it.
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Bibbidi Bobbidi Boo

Chase Tibbles/The Observer

- “Cinderella” from page 1
The photos shows different
scene’s from the “Cinderella”
ballet that the Central dance ensemble is putting on.
This ballet is not like the
Disney version of “Cinderella”
since it’s based off the 1600’s
story of “Cinderella.”

Cinderella
When: April 15, 16 at 7 p.m.
April 17 at 2 p.m.
Where: Hertz Auditorium
Tickets: $7 for children
under 13 and seniors
$12 for adults
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WE

BSERVED YOU
Observer staffers were there when it happened

Jonathan Glover/The Observer

The denim cowboy
We saw (read: see) you everywhere, every day. We can’t not see you.
We see you so often that we’ve nicknamed you “Denny.” You’re
always walking places. Where? Doesn’t matter—but you’re always
headed there. Some days we see you ﬁve times (a record, so far),
some days we see you once. But we always see you. We even see you
when we’re dreaming. You’re always dressed in denim (hence the
name)—dark blue denim jacket with even darker blue denim jeans.
On top of your curly brown hair rests a fashionable brown 10-gallon
hat. When it’s hot out, you wrap your denim jacket around your
waist. Most people would leave the jacket at home, but no not you,
you’re the denim cowboy dammit. Never, ever change. P.S. We have
hundreds of photos of you.
The mysterious fencer
We saw you, standing in the courtyard between Barge and McConnell. Dressed in blue jeans and a plaid shirt, you looked like any
other student on a warm afternoon. You were smoking a cigarette
and when you turned away from the sun, we saw that you were
holding a fencing foil. We wondered what you needed it for and why
you looked so comfortable holding it. We wondered if it was real or
a prop. But before we could ask, you walked away, the foil swaying
with each of your steps.
The Pokemon lovers
We saw you, quite literally rolling into 1891 Bistro with your rolling backpack (a la ﬁfth grade style) and bright lime green jacket. Your right hand grasped a metal Pokemon lunch box, which
brushed up against your navy gym shorts. Your friend had one,
too. We wondered if you two were trying to catch all the throwback
metal lunch boxes. Your friend might have gotten the memo on
eating lunch hardware style but he unfortunately did not with the
rolling backpack.

scene@cwuobserver.com

- “EARTH” from page 8
CLCE will be partnering with
a local community member to
teach ﬁfth graders from Mount
Stuart Elementary School all
about the history of the farm.
To show the diﬀerence between technology then and now,
there will be a working draft
horse to help demonstrate.
The students will also be participating in trail walks and talks
about the stream environment
and how to protect it, a “Recycle Race,” and a homemade recyclable bird feeder project.
“It is crucial for new generations to learn respect and
healthy relations with nature
and our planet,” said James
King, senior anthropology major and member of the Environment Club. “The next few
generations to come are projected to be the ﬁrst to experience
some of the worst impacts of
climate change, and so working
to instill the values and knowledge necessary to counter some
of these issues is a necessity.”
Continuing on through the
week is the Olmstead Spring
Cleanup on April 23. For this
project, CLCE will be partnering with the Heritage Club who
runs the park.
Along with working in the
large garden, they will be working on another very important job that must be done and
“sprucing up” the park.
“They just last year restored
the cabin that is on the property,” Jellison said. “It needed
a new roof so they had to take
out all of the artifacts out of that
cabin. So we are going to help
them put them all back in,”
Earth Week concludes on
April 30 with the Downtown
Cleanup, which is put on by the
City of Ellensburg. Volunteers
will be put to work sweeping up
the streets and sidewalks, weeding the ﬂower beds and picking
up litter.
Along with the CLCE’s
scheduled projects, the Environmental Club will be hosting
discussions and showing documentaries from April 19–21. For

Photos courtesy of the CWU CLCE

Volunteers from last year help clean The Ganges and give old signs a fresh coat of paint.

those who want to show their
creative side, the club will also
be hosting a plant pot decorating party on Earth Day, April 22

on the SURC West Patio.
To register for Earth Week
activities go to the CLCE oﬃce,
SURC 256.

{HERE

YOUR AD

Zac Hereth/The Observer

The “above the law and across the line” parker
We saw you and we took a double-take. Kind of like how you took
two parking spots. Yeah, you’re a cop, but you’re not above the
law. For once we thought we’d get a good parking spot during peak
hours of classes, but that absurd accomplishment that could’ve been
put down in the history books of luckiest moments in our lives was
squashed by your two-stall taking ass. We really hope you got a ticket, but it’s not like you’d actually have to pay it.

Be Seen,
Call 963-1095
by the University to learn more!
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The stars above us

OBSERVER HEALTH

Ask

Dr. H

Dr. H,
I’m a female who has had six sexual partners and I’ve never experienced an
orgasm. What is up with that?
Dear anonymous,

Chase Tibbles/The Observer

The CWU Astronomy Club is known for looking up into space to see the moon, stars and planets from on top of Lind hall.

By Nic Cooper

coopern@cwu.edu | Caj_Encee

Space. Stars. The sun. Planets and galaxies -- there is so
much to know about the universe we live in.
The CWU Astronomy Club
was established back in the fall
of 1997 as a student group all
about sharing the stars, planets
and galaxies with the public.
One thing they enjoy about being together is having the opportunity to reach those outside the
club who might not know much
about astronomy.
Michael Brice, junior physics
major and president of the Astronomy Club, said what makes
the club so unique compared
to other clubs on campus is the
opportunity it has to share the
universe with the public.
Part of the club’s outreach
mission is to promote interest
in the night sky and to educate
its members and other students
about the world of astronomy.
Brice said one of their main
forms of community outreach
is through the Star Parties
they host.
Each star party consists of
a new theme/topic as well as a
new keynote speaker. All parties begin with a presentation
followed by a trip to the roof
of Lind Hall for an observatory
session where a few telescopes
have been set up.
Jason Arakawa, junior physics major, said he has recently
begun to be a regular attendant

of the club’s meetings and that a club is fueled by chasing that
big part of him becoming a reg- feeling of being a little kid again.
“Just the idea of helping peoular were the star parties.
“I like the idea of getting ple and giving them the knowltogether as a group and trying edge and information they need
to learn things ourselves and to know and the best answer
teach other people things so possible and giving them the acthat the whole environment is curate information and straight
an environment of learning,” forward has always been an interest of mine and I enjoy doing
Arakawa said.
Jeff Carter, junior physics it.” Bakke said.
Cassie Fallscheer, the club’s
major said what’s so great about
the star parties is watching it advisor, said one of the real
have an impact on the commu- strengths of the club is the service component where they are
nity’s younger generation.
“It’s really great to see the able to trade knowledge with
little kids that come up to the one another and others about
the universe.
roof and get
“ W e
pretty excitwant
to
ed,” Carter
said. “They
It’s really great to see the little s h a r e
actually
kids that come up to the roof sFapl las cc hee!e”r
get to look
and get pretty excited. They said.
through the
Sharing
telescope
actually get to look through
what
they
and
see
the telescope.
know with
things and
-Jeff Carter, Junior Physics Major
others, and
it’s usually
staying on
the kids that
will ask me to see things that are that quest for new knowledge is
on the agenda for the night – truly one of the cornerstones of
not the students, not the parents the club and will most certain– it’s the little six, 7-year-olds.” ly continue to be as the club is
nearing 20 years of being active
Carter said.
Erik Bakke, a 1982 alum on campus.
Interested in wanting to
who is also the last pioneering
member of the club still resides know more about the universe,
or sharing knowledge about
here in Ellensburg.
“I’ve learned a lot and space? Catch up with the ashelped a lot of people.” tronomy club every Thursday at
6 p.m. in Lind Hall 212.
Bakke said.
The clubs next star party will
Bakke has been making it to
just about every club meeting be April 28, 2016 and the theme
since the fall of ’97 and said his will be on Saturn and its moon
interest in keeping up with the Enceladus.

“

”

Thanks to popular media,
we often have this idea that
every time we have sex – and
with everyone we have sex with
– we should be experiencing
mind-blowing,
earth-shattering orgasms, and if we don’t,
there is something either wrong
with us or wrong with the sex
we’re having.
Because this conversation
isn’t regularly the topic of dinner time banter with friends, we
may not realize how common a
lack of orgasm really is during
sex, especially for women. And
it is common - rest assured,
there’s nothing wrong with you,
and you’re certainly not alone.
So, you haven’t had an orgasm with any of your partners… what you didn’t mention
is whether you can give yourself
an orgasm. Can you?
If not, that’s a good place
to start.
We absolutely cannot expect our partners to get us off
if we don’t know what it takes
to make that happen. A good
resource is: melaniedavisphd.
com/female-orgasm-101/ (and
if you’re a reader who is concerned about giving someone
else an orgasm, you can check
that resource out as well!)
If having an orgasm isn’t an
issue during solo sex, then perhaps communicating to your
partner what works for you is
the sticking point. In heterosexual-coupled sex, the focus is
often on penis-and-vagina penetration alone, and women often
need more clitoral stimulation
to reach an orgasm.
So, whether manually (with
a hand/toy) or orally (with a
mouth/tongue), greater focus
can be placed on this stimulation during foreplay or the
main event.
Sometimes we assume that
our partners – whether they are
of the same or opposite sex –
should just know what to do. But

how could they if we’ve never
told them? Different things work
for different people, so maybe
your partners think they are doing well – because it has worked
with someone else in the past –
or maybe they are just assuming
they are doing well – because no
one ever told them otherwise.
Talking openly about what
works, and providing specific
guidance about technique, can
be hot and worked into sex in a
playful and caring way.
Lots of couples touch themselves during sex, or use toys,
and this can add another level
of excitement and enjoyment.
Might this be something you
could try? Give it a shot!
However, also keep in mind
that the point of sex, whether by
yourself or with someone else,
is to enjoy it. Worrying about
having an orgasm will most
likely result in not having one.
Perhaps taking the pressure off
may help, too. Like anything we
work on, we learn through trial
and error and approaching the
process with a good sense of humor – and a willingness to try
new things – will go a long way.
One more thing – we have
covered not knowing what exactly it takes to make an orgasm
happen, and your partner’s
either making an assumption
about what works or just flat-out
not knowing.
Another possible factor is
that these partners just don’t
care about your enjoyment
and prioritize their orgasm
over yours.
If this is the case, and you’ve
expressed your wants and needs
and given some gentle guidance
and nudging toward what does
work for you or what you’d like
to try, I’m not sure you should
be having a sexual relationship
with these people.
While we shouldn’t approach
sex as orgasm scoring keeping,
no one should be left feeling like
their pleasure just didn’t matter
in the experience.

Dr. Jill Hoxmeir is a public health professor at CWU.
Send anonymous public health and sex related questions to
askdrh@cwuobserver.com and have them answered here.

This column sponsored by:
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Music makes library gala success
By Victoria Shamrell
cwuobserverscene@gmail.com |
@vmshamrell

The third annual Brooks Library Gala and Silent Auction
was a great success last Saturday
with over 125 people attended
ing the event.
Guests were greeted by the
Apollo string quartet as they entered the Library.
President James Gaudino
made the opening remarks,
which included congratulating
the library on making the Top
15 list of the National Medal
of Honor for the top libraries in
the United States.
At the silent auction, one of
the most unique items up for bid
was a piece of coal from the Roslyn coal mine.
Other popular items at the
auction included a painting titled “House with a Red Roof ”
and a salon package.
Many guests at the gala
browsed the art gallery and enjoyed the poetry corner on the
third ﬂoor of the Library.
On the fourth ﬂoor, the Central Swing Cats club showed oﬀ
and taught many great swing
dance moves to gala guests to
jazzy tunes provided by the Ellensburg Big Band.
Read the full story online today on the Observer’s website.

McKenzie Lakey/The Observer

Students playing in the Apollo string quartet welcomed guests into the library. The Ellensburg Big Band provided lots of great music for guests to dance to on the fourth ﬂoor.
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Softball

Jordan Cameron/The Observer

GNAC-title hopes on the line

Central’s infielders meet in the center of the diamond during a home victory against the Montana State University Billings Yellow Jackets. The Wildcats’ .965 fielding percentage leads the GNAC.

Wildcats look to erase two game defecit in standings
as they take on Saints in a home-and-home series
By Mitchell Johnson

johnsomitc@cwu.edu | @SportsWIthMitch

If the GNAC had a time
machine, they’d likely go back
and change Central and Saint
Martin’s University’s matchup
this weekend to the final series
of the season.
This weekend’s series may
be the deciding factor in who
wins the conference regular
season title.
Over the weekend, Saint
Martin’s (31-10 overall, 14-4
GNAC) swept their four game
series against Northwest Nazarene University to stay on top
of the GNAC. Central (2910, 13-7) swept their weekend
series against a struggling Montana State University Billings
squad as well.
Central remains two games
behind Saint Martin’s for first
place in the GNAC, with a fourgame home-and-home series
with the Saints this weekend.
“I got a chance to watch
them down in Turlock,” said
head coach Mike Larabee.
“Scrappy team, well-coached,
they know there’s quite a bit on
the line too. I manage it’s going
to be just a war.”
Last weekend was pure domination for the Wildcats. They

won 8-0 in both games Friday don’t have much senior leadafternoon, forcing the mercy ership, you don’t have much
rule for the first time this season experience.”
in both games. Junior first baseSaint Martin’s is the best
men Kailyn Campbell went four pitching team in the conference
for six, including an inside the with a team ERA of 2.52. Freshpark home run.
man Loryn Williams is the top
“She was squaring some pitcher in the GNAC so far. She
balls up,” Larabee said. “She is 11-3 with a 2.07 ERA and 11
had a great weekend.”
complete games, with a .237
The Wildcats continued batting average against.
their hot play Saturday, winning
“The pitchers we’ve faced in
both games of a doubleheader, Vegas and Turlock are probably
11-4 and
close to, if
11-3. Rednot better, so
shirt
seI think those
Our entire infield [Alexa] pitchers have
nior Austin
Olague, [Taylor] Ferleman, p r e p a r e d
Wilkerson
[Andrea] Hamada and Kailyn us,” Campwent five
for six with
[Campbell], they’ve been play- bell said.
three douSophoing lights out.
bles
and
more Kim
-Mike Larabee, Head Coach
five RBIs
Nelson splits
that day.
pitching duLarabee gave his players ties with Williams. She has an
Sunday and Monday off to re- 11-6 record with a 2.53 ERA
cuperate both mentally and and 10 complete games.
physically away from the game.
“You don’t change your
“We have four days to swing according to the pitchprepare for Saint Martin’s,” er,” Ferleman said. “You just go
Larabee said. “That’s plenty up there and have that menof time.”
tality you’re going to get a hit
Junior shortstop Taylor Fer- and you’re going to beat
leman compared Central hav- that pitcher.”
ing seven seniors to Saint MarThe Saints pitchers use their
tin’s two.
control to stay ahead of batters.
“I think that makes a huge
“They walk about one playdifference,” Ferleman said. er per game, so they’re always
“When you have two you around the plate,” Larabee said.

“

”

The Saints are third in the
GNAC with a .318 batting average, nine points behind the
GNAC leading Wildcats.
Central needs to be careful with junior outfielder Mary
Dettling, Saint Martin’s top
offensive player, who is hitting
.402 while being patient enough
at-the-plate to work 20 walks.
Another Saints player to watch
for is freshman Lauren Diuco.
She’s hitting .373 with 20 RBIs.
Central is led offensively by
Campbell who is hitting .423,
good for fourth in the GNAC.
Wilkerson compliments her in
the lineup with a .381 batting
average and 13 doubles.
“For me I need to get a good
pitch to hit and swing hard all
the time, and finish my swing,
and if I do that I can barrel up a
lot of the balls,” Campbell said.
The Wildcats are the second best pitching team in the
GNAC with a 2.79 ERA, led
by freshman Kayla Smith, junior Kiana Wood and senior
Brielle Copodonna.
Larabee said he is likely going with Wood in game one
of the series.
“She had a little bit of a
tough streak, but she worked
her way out of it,” Larabee said.
“When she’s locating, she’s awfully tough.”

Tale of
the Tape
Central
Batting Average: .327
Runs: 229
Stolen Bases: 84
ERA: 2.79
Saint Martin’s
Batting Average: .318
Runs: 249
Stolen Bases: 38
Earned Run Average: 2.79

Fielding wise, the Wildcats
and Saints are similar. Central leads the GNAC with a
.965 fielding percentage and
Saint Martin’s is in third with a
.956 percentage.
“Our entire infield [Alexa]
Olague, [Taylor] Ferleman,
[Andrea] Hamada and Kailyn
[Campbell], they’ve been playing lights out,” Larabee said.
The first half of the Saint
Martin’s series will be the
Wildcats final home games of
the season.
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S e r e v i c r e di t s s uccess to te am
Women’s Rugby

With help from coaches and
players, sophomore puts her
own stamp on the Serevi name
By Samuel Beaumonte

samuel.a.beaumonte@hotmail.com | @CrimsonGlacier

The women’s rugby team
joined varsity sports last year
with a mix of all-star and international players looking to
make a statement. And with
help from its team captain and
center, Asinate “Nate” Serevi, it
finished second at nationals.
“Nate, and some of the other
girls, have quite a strong background in rugby. Nate, in particular, was raised around the
world of international rugby,”
said head coach Mel Denham.
“Her innate understanding and
joy for the game brought natural leadership to the team on
the field. It also helped maintain
a sense of enjoyment and passion
for playing and practicing day
in and day out in a varsity
environment.”
Serevi, like a lot of the other veteran players, started out
by playing for club teams and
attending rugby camps such as
Camp Crusaders in Seattle. In
addition, she was also raised
by a family that understands
rugby well.

“I grew up around it, but I
still have a lot to learn and the
coaches here have a lot to teach
me,” Serevi said.
Her father, Waisale Serevi,
is a revered rugby player and
is widely considered one of the
best rugby sevens players of alltime, but Nate Serevi’s beginning at Central didn’t start with
her father.
“I was playing a game at the
[National All-Star Competition], and [Denham] was on the
other team,” Nate Serevi said.
“After the game ended, she approached me and asked if I was
interested in playing rugby in
college and I said yes.”
It took some time to get the
varsity team going, but Central
made sure that the team had a
good start by bringing in Denham, who coached Harvard’s
rugby team to a NCAA Division II National Championship
in 2011 and had just coached
the American International
College, which finished third in
the NCAA Division I the year
before she took Central’s head
coaching position.
“It felt new for everyone play-

Chase Tibbles/The Observer

Sophomore center Nate Serevi (center) runs down the pitch in the Wildcats’ 41-7 victory over the University of Lethbridge.

ing on varsity,” said junior Rosa
Pena, a scrum-half and flanker
for the team. “We wanted to
set a standard and give national teams someone to compete
with. For the last year or so it
was the same teams making it
to nationals and we wanted to
change that. It was a moment
for everyone.”
Nate Serevi and her teammates decided to play for Cen-

tral for their own reasons, but
many agreed upon one common goal: to set a standard.
“We came out here to join a
team that was just starting up
instead of being on a team that
was already winning,” Nate Serevi said. “The women’s rugby
[varsity] program started last
year and we had a goal to set.”
In addition to the accomplishment of placing second in the

nation while being a captain,
Nate Serevi earned the title of
“CWU Female Fall Athlete” her
freshman year nearly halfway
through the season.
“My team assisted me in
getting that award,” Nate Serevi said. “With the help of the
other coaches and players I got
to come out here and learn. I
had talent before, but I still had
much to learn from them.”

Men’s Rugby

Rugby travels to Utah for quarterfinals
By Ryan Kinker

Kinkerr@cwu.edu | @RKinker94

After Saturday’s 44-15 victory in the Penn Mutual Varsity
Cup Championships’ opening
round against UCLA, Central’s
men’s rugby team moves on
to the quarterfinals and to
play against the University of
Utah this Saturday.
The Penn Mutual Varsity
Cup is not part of the regular
rugby season and schedule, and
is an offseason tournament between teams across the country
that have joined the cup.
The Penn Mutual Varsity Cup has created a pseudo
rivalry between Central and
Utah, as they have played in the
last two years’ quarterfinals,
with Central winning both as
close games.
Head coach Tony Pacheco credits Utah’s tenacity for
the close games the teams
have played.
“They’re a really scrappy
bunch,” Pacheco said. “They
like to hold the ball for long periods of time, trying to starve
you of possessions.”
Coach Pacheco said that
although the score may seem
to tell another story, Central
did not play to its full potential against UCLA, which beat
Utah earlier in the season. He
attributed a slow first half for
Central to a long break between
competitions and high winds

in Ellensburg last Saturday.
He said the game didn’t truly
showcase the team’s ability to
score points.
“I think we had some dust
to knock off early, but once we
did we got better through the 80
minutes,” he said.
Graduate student Aladdin
Schirmer, the team’s 8-man,
shared Pacheco’s sentiment.
“We just need to be more
conservative in the first half,”
Schirmer said. “We try to play
too fast, too early.”
Schirmer explained that
passing between his teammates,
including his younger brother, junior flanker Maverick
Schirmer, needs to be executed
throughout the game.
“It’s that first 20 minutes,
it’s just keeping it together and
keeping it composed,” Aladdin Schirmer said. “We’re like
a snowball rolling downhill.
Sooner or later we’re impossible
to stop.”
Junior fullback Ian Wright
believes the previous matchups against Utah gave Central
the ability to pull away more
this year than in the other
quarterfinal games.
“We know what they want to
do,” Wright said. “In the past we
haven’t had the guys to matchup
with them, but I think this is the
year we can be physical and upfront with them.”
Utah is enjoying a successful

Varsity Cup
Quarterfinals
When: Saturday 1 p.m.
Where: Salt Lake City, Utah
What’s at Stake: Semifinal match
against the winner of California vs. Army

Jordan Cameron/The Observer

Central’s rugby team takes the pitch against Utah for the third-straight season.

season of its own, and last Saturday they defeated the Air Force
Academy 36-31 in the closest game of the tournament’s
opening round.
Air Force was able to take
the lead 31-29 late in the second half after Utah had been
ahead for most of the match.
Utah regained and held the
lead to advance, displaying a
level of perseverance and spirit
Central did not have to show in
a runaway second-half victory
against UCLA.
Due to the team’s belief in
each other and their abilities
as a whole, Coach Pacheco
doesn’t believe Utah’s endurance will impact Central’s
chances against them.
“It comes down to execution
to us,” Pacheco said. “If we execute, we’ll be fine.”

Familiar Foes: Central beat Utah in
the quarterfinals of the last two varsity
cups, 25-24 in 2014 and 18-7 in 2015.
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Seahawks need another draft like 2012
By Zac Hereth

sports@cwuobserver.com | @ZacHereth

In order to be considered
a true dynasty, the Seahawks
need to win one, or more likely two, Super Bowls in the
next few years. This year’s draft
class needs to emulate that
of 2012 in order for Seattle to
accomplish that.
Let’s face it, in two years
this team will look a lot diﬀerent. Sure, the familiar faces of
Russell Wilson, Richard Sherman and probably Earl Thomas
will still be around, but due to
salary cap issues, there will be
a lot of tough decisions for the
organization to make over the
next two seasons.
Star players like Doug Baldwin, Michael Bennett and Kam
Chancellor have contracts that
expire over the next two seasons.
The contracts they’ll look for
will force the team to part ways
with a few of its stars.
Other starters and key role
players like Luke Willson, Jordan Hill and Deshawn Shead all
have contracts that expire after
this season, and will likely want
to test the free agency market.
Those decisions will be
much easier if the Seahawks can

rebuild their core with younger
players on rookie contracts; just
like the team did in 2012.
In 2012, the Seahawks
picked up ﬁve players that were
almost immediate starters. Of
the ﬁve, two are All-Pro caliber,
and a couple solid role players.
Even rookie free agents from
that year, like Jermaine Kearse,
have becomes regulars in the
starting lineup.
That class alone produced
250 total starts in a Seahawks
uniform since the start of
the 2012 season.
Here are some points of
emphasis for the Seahawks in
the 2016 draft:
Find a Pro Bowl caliber offensive lineman—or two
Seattle needs to start this
year’s draft by nailing down a
great pick on the oﬀensive line.
Just like they did at quarterback
with Wilson in the third round
of the 2012 draft.
Russell Okung and J.R.
Sweezy are gone, and the Seahawks didn’t do much to replace
them. Instead, they just brought
in a couple of guys who have a
ceiling of being a quality starter for about a season, or maybe
two if they’re lucky.
Lately, many draft experts
have moved away from predicting the Seahawks going
oﬀensive lineman in the ﬁrst
round, but I can’t see how they

2012 Draft
Class Starts as
a Seahawk
Russell Wilson: 64
Bobby Wagner: 55
J.R. Sweezy: 48
Bruce Irvin: 37
Keith Allison/Flickr

Bobby Wagner and Russell Wilson were the gems of Seattle’s 2012 draft class.

wouldn’t draft an oﬀensive lineman ﬁrst. It’s the team’s obvious
weakness and the fan base is
clamoring for the team to improve at the position.
You can really never put
anything past Pete Carroll and
John Schneider when it comes
to the draft though.
The team will have to hope
that one of their 2015 oﬀensive
line picks step up their play, or
the team is going to have to ﬁnd
more than just one starting caliber player on the oﬀensive line
in this draft.
Restock defensive line and
pass rush before it falls
apart
The Seahawks also need
to add depth on the defensive
line and ﬁnd another good pass
rusher to pair with last year’s
second round pick Frank Clark.

The team just lost run-stopping veteran Brandon Mebane
and pass rusher Bruce Irvin.
Losing the team’s best pass
rushers, Bennett and Cliﬀ Avril,
could happen before the start
of the 2017 season, especially if
the team wants to bring Baldwin
back at wide receiver.
Clark looks like he could be
a piece to build around on the
defensive line, but he’ll need
help in the trenches against the
physical teams in the NFC West.
Drafting a defensive lineman or
two in the ﬁrst two days of the
draft could deﬁnitely be in the
cards for Seattle.
Find the right role players
late
There are a few diﬀerent
spots Seattle could hit in the
late rounds to try and ﬁll some
minor holes. A backup running

Jermaine Kearse*: 36
Jermey Lane: 6
Robert Turbin: 3
*- indicates undrafted free agent

back or some depth to shore
up the secondary could be in
the works.
If Jeremy Lane or Thomas
Rawls get hurt again, cornerback and running back could be
a shaky spot next season.
The team may also be
in the market for a backup
quarterback since Tarvaris Jackson seems to be heading elsewhere this oﬀseason.
Kam Chancellor’s replacement could be a target too.
Whoever those late picks are,
they need to produce like the
2012 draft class has in order for
the team to restock the depth
that helped win it a Super Bowl.

Storage Units Available!
(509)962-4630

We have units for you in all sizes
from 5x6 to 10x25
Discounts offered to:
• CWU Staff & Students • Military
• Uhaul Customers
• Senior Citizens

1011 W Cascade Ct, Ellensburg, WA 98926
www.aaawildcat.com
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Central offers storage for firearms
By Hunter Ventoza

Ventozah@gmail.com | @HunterVentoa

Students living on campus
at Central have a safe place
to store their ﬁrearms, with university police.
As tensions run high around
the topic of gun control on college campuses, Central oﬀers
law-abiding,
ﬁrearm-owning
students a storage option for
their pistols, riﬂes and bows.
University police oﬀers free
ﬁrearm storage for all students
living on campus and access to
weapons is not restricted. Students can reach the university
police at all times and, within minutes, leave with their
ﬁrearm.
University police Capt. Jason
Berthon-Koch said this program
allows students to have a “safe
and secure location to store
their ﬁrearms, if they choose to
have them.”
Police Services did not provide an exact number of students who utilize the program,
but it was noted that during fall
quarter the storage facility sees
the most traﬃc. This increase
in traﬃc during fall quarter is
attributed to hunting season.
Traﬃc slows down before winter
break as students check out their
ﬁrearms to store them elsewhere
for the rest of the year.
Washington state law requires state universities to have
a storage program. As stated
in WAC 106-124-700, guns
and other dangerous weapons

Hunter Ventoza/The Observer

Central students can store guns like this Ruger P-90 .45ACP can be stored with the university police at there headquarters on Wildcat Way.

or instruments are not allowed
on university property except
under
rare
circumstances.
On-campus storage facilities
help to retain students’ Second
Amendment rights.
Koch has been a part of the
university police for over 16
years and says the storage facility has been in place since before
he ﬁrst came to the campus. In
all of that time, no notable in-

cidents have occurred involving
the campus storage facility.
According to the University Police and Parking Services
Web site, when a student wishes
to check in a ﬁrearm, they are
required to complete a weapons
storage form, agree to a criminal history check and have a valid driver’s license.
To aid in crime prevention,
each time a student checks

in or checks out their ﬁrearm
they must submit to a criminal
history check.
University police will not,
“store or accept b.b. guns, paintball guns, knives, swords, etc,” as
stated in their policy. They will
also not accept ammunition,
magazines, arrows, cases or holsters for the weapons they do
approve for storage.
University police headquar-

ters is closed on weekdays from 5
p.m. to 8 a.m. Monday through
Friday and all day on weekends.
During this time those requesting access to their ﬁrearm must
use the call box located outside
the university police building on
Wildcat Way across from Dean
Hall. This call box connects students with local dispatch, which
sends an on-duty campus police
oﬃcer within minutes.

think summer
With more than 700 summer courses at EWU,
the opportunities are endless.
Summer classes are condensed into 4- and
8-week sessions, enabling you to make the most
of your time and passion.

Start planning now. Visit ewu.edu/summer
Cheney | Spokane | Online
EWUSummerSession

@EWUSummer

